
 
 

  

 
Grand Opening Wrap Up!!  Well, what a night it was! 
 
 
 
 
 
Safeguarding our most vulnerable members 
 
As we head towards the start of our Woodside Nippers season 
in a month it is timely that I share with our members a new 
policy that has been developed for the Club – Policy 1.0 
Member Protection. This policy sets out our position as a Club 
concerning safeguarding children and young people at our club 
from both physical and psychological harm. It also contains our 
Member Code of Conduct that will apply to all members 
regardless of age, status or tenure at the Club. Member 
protection and welfare is a whole of Club issue and not the sole 
responsibility of the Board or our Member Protection Officers. 
We own the culture that we create as a Club around member 
protection and expect these high standards to be championed 
by all.  
 
The policy is currently published in draft form and is open for 
member feedback if you have any then please reach out to 
myself or Reece Vogels our Members Services Director. The 
Board will consider this feedback before the formal adoption of 
the policy in a month. 
 
Awards Night & Season Opener – Friday 2 October  
 
Don’t forget to grab your tickets for our Awards Night & 
Season Opener before they sell out. Tickets for this event are 
available online only and priced at just $50. For more 
information check out the event details online or page 2 of 
the Echo. 
 
I will be heading down to Port Bouvard on Sunday to finally 
get to see some IRB racing, after missing the first two rounds 
due to other commitments. If the Scarborough carnival is 
anything to go by it should be a great event to watch. 
 
See you down the beach 

 

Jody Ballard  

JODY BALLARD | Club President | Scarboro SLSC   
(E): president@scarboro.com.au (M): 0450 307 936 
 
 
 

 

BAR OPEN 
every Friday 

from: 5:00pm  

 

EVERYONE  
WELCOME! 

 

 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
SEPTEMBER 2020: 
26+27/09/20:  Lano Requal – Long Weekend 

OCTOBER 2020: 
WA Ironman Series 3 x Events 
03/10/20:  Race 1 : The Enduro @ Mullallo 8am 
17/10/20:  Race 2: Triple sprint @ Trigg VIP  
18/10/20:  Woodside Nippers START 9:45-11am U8-U13 
31/10/20:  SunSmart Endurance and Championships  The 
FINAL :  @ Sorrento 8am 

Scarboro SLSC Nipper Start Dates: 
18/10/20: U8-U13 Start at 8:45am 

IRB States: 
24/10/20: IRB States @ Leighton Beach 
AFTER Party at Scarboro SLSC Funciton Hall 
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Sunday training is going great guns with more people using our club skis every weekend. 
 

Great to see the progress from wobbly ducklings to confident paddling swans each week. We are there again 3pm this 
Sunday at the Esplanade, Peppermint Grove. You are welcome to join us and see what the fuss is all about. A great 
part of it is that we usually have tea and bikkies with the Scarboro Board paddlers afterwards.   
 

Morning ski training starts at 6:00am, on Thursday, 1st October. We will be training Tuesday and Thursday mornings 
for the rest of the season weather permitting.  Even if you don’t feel confident of keeping up with the guns at first you 
can come down and work on your fitness and water skills if you are up to that stage. We cater for all skill levels. Getting 
up early is always the hardest thing ! 
 

Scarboro Cup paddle backs from City Beach will resume on Friday the 9th of September. These downwind paddles are 
usually pretty challenging and not for the newbie paddlers or faint of heart. Recently we have purchased 10 Hi Vis 
Personal Flotation Devices for the ski squad in various sizes to increase the safety factor of this unsupported event. 
Anyone joining us for the paddle back is welcome to use one, and we highly recommend everyone attending uses a 
PFD. 
 

We still have 5 cheap club skis available. Guaranteed you will not find cheaper prices out there. All except one are for 
the smaller paddlers though. They are all on the ski trailer and will be available for testing on the river this Sunday. 
Don’t forget if you want us to sell your unused ski let me know and for a $50 commission we will try and make it 
happen. Long leg length skis are very much in demand. 
 

Above please find the current ski rack allocation attached. We have about four skis we can’t pin an owner to so if 
you don’t see your name here and know your ski is in the rack please let me know ASAP. Otherwise it might risk being 
put on the ski trailer and sold ! 
 

And finally **** Last chance to pay rack fees. **** Please and thank you. 
 

Grant Stephenson 

Grant Stephenson | Ski Captain | Scarboro SLSC   
(E): skicaptian@scarboro.com.au  

http://www.sharynlongca.com.au/
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Registrations for our Woodside Nipper Programs are OPEN from U6-U13 for the 

2020|21 Season!!!  Share the News and Join with a friend it’s more FUN!!!  
 

 
Want your child to be part of a fun and active community? Join 
our Scarboro Surf Club - Surf lifesaving is an amazing activity 
for growing a child’s confidence, as well as providing a strong 
foundation of knowledge and skills in the beach environment.  
 

Woodside Nippers is a great way to introduce your child to 
new friends, to be part of a community for life, and to just 
simply have fun!  Find our more at nipperswa.com.au 
 

During the season all our Woodside Nipper activities will 
be comprised of the of the 4 key learning areas, please 
discuss these with your Nippers to give them an idea of 
what to expect …  
 

Surf Awareness 
Not only are surf skills required in conquering conditions, 
but a knowledge of where the dangers are and how to 
read the surf are essential ingredients in keeping safe at 
the beach. 
 

Individual Safety 
This deals with recognising potential risks that we all face 
when visiting the beach, and in life in general. 
 

Lifesaving Skills 
This learning area starts to introduce our Nippers to the 
role we hope they undertake as they grow and develop 
into future lifesavers. 
 

Surf Sport Skills 
Nippers learn a variety of skills to help them develop 
confidence and introduce them to surf life saving’s various surf 
sport events, such as swimming, board racing, and beach flags, 
to name a few. 

 
 

http://www.sharynlongca.com.au/
http://www.nipperswa.com.au/
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Hi all,  

Above is the Volunteer Bar List for the next three weeks.  If any members are interested is assisting behind the bar for 

a few hours each Friday night, please let me know.  The club will reimburse your RSA Certificate costs, the course is 

completed online and only takes about 1½ hours to complete.  If you are interested, please send your expression of 

interest to: barmanager@scarboro.com.au  

Matthew Ewart 
 

MATTHEW EWART | Bar Manager | Scarboro Surf Lifesaving Club  
(E): BarManager@scarboro.com.au  

 

 

 

I have had great suggestions and responses about the gym and am looking forward for this coming season! 

Unfortunately, I have been informed some people are following others into the gym and/or letting others into the 

gym who haven’t completed a gym induction or gym consent form. This is unacceptable, you MUST complete a gym 

induction and gym form to use the gym. I am hoping to have gym inductions run every week or so leading up to the 

Summer season. 

The next gym inductions are as follows; please meet at the training room next to the gym. 

• Saturday, 19th September at 10:00am 

• Sunday, 20th September at 9:15am 

• Sunday, 27th September at 9:00am 

Any questions, queries, etc I’m available via email or phone, please don’t hesitate to contact me! 

Chantal Waters 
 

CHANTAL WATERS | Gym Officer | Scarboro Surf Lifesaving Club  
(E): gymofficer@scarboro.com.au  (M): 0410 886 935 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friday, 18th September  2020 Grant Stephenson Justin Coe 

Friday, 25th September 2020  Tomo  Bob Welch 

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE FOLLOWING ADMIN OFFICE WILL APPLY NEXT WEEK: 

Wednesday, 23rd office will be open from: 2:00 -5:00pm 

Friday, 25th office will be CLOSED. 

http://www.sharynlongca.com.au/
mailto:barmanager@scarboro.com.au
mailto:BarManager@scarboro.com.au
mailto:gymofficer@scarboro.com.au
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Our Local SANDBAR have 

jumped on Board with Scarboro 

Surf Life Saving Club to make 

your  

Friday Night | Members 

Night 

more enjoyable, by offering a 

terrific meal option, while 

enjoying the best sea view North 

of the River.   

Your sundowner drinks have 

never been this pleasurable, now 

with the meal option of your 

choice.  

 

Please note your will need to 

email your order to: 

barmanager@scarboro.com.au  

before 4pm, on a Friday 

afternoon.   

 

Meals will be personally delivered 
to you at the Sunset Terrace around 
±6:00-6.30pm.  Payment will need 
to be made via credit card or have 
the correct cash upon delivery 

 

 

 

 

 

On Sunday 13th September a small but 
spirited group of Scarboro lifesavers headed 
to HBF to participate in a Pool Lifesaving 
Carnival hosted by West Lifesaving. (Pool 
Lifesaving season is all out of whack this 
season ... but we are doing a lot now.) 
 
They swam under obstacles, threw ropes, towed bricks and manikins (very heavy ones if you ask the kids) and sprinted 
in fins. They also hugged Wiggly (turn up if you want to know more about that) joked and chatted, ate Tamara’s home 

http://www.sharynlongca.com.au/
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baked beautiful muffins, then finished off with choc muffins from IGA... any food will do. (Special note : there is always 
food for Scarboro at Pool Lifesaving events) 
 
Jasper Barnes-Drury represented us brilliantly in all events as an 11-year-old in the under 13s, remembering his skills 
from the past and using them well.  Tamara Nelson and Lily Tolev swam in all events in the under 15 ladies’ events. 
Well done girls... those manikins are bigger than the pair of you combined.  
 
Finn Knox, Luke Durkin and Aiden Somers competed passionately as under 15 males. They swam brilliantly in the pool, 
whacked and chased each other with their swim caps then made a human tower upon each other in the whole carnival 
photo. (All the time polite and respectful to officials and parents.) 

 

http://www.sharynlongca.com.au/


 
 

Morgan Knox and Alice Harwood (Although wearing 
West Lifesaving caps ...we acknowledge their training 
there) are Scarboro girls giving us a master class in 
Pool Rescue.  
 
There is another carnival that will be EVEN more fun 
on Saturday 31 October. Look at TeamApp soon for 
details ... and maybe even a training session or two.  
 
There are also some RLSSWA events coming up. 
Watch TeamApp they will be advertised on there. 
 
If you have not tried Pool Lifesaving yet, it’s a good 
way to practice your rescue skills, get some fitness, 
be part of a team and eat bakery foods. Please join 
us. Email me any questions: 
poolcaptian@scarboro.com.au 
 

Nicole Tolev 

 

NICOLE TOLEV | Pool Captain | Scarboro Surf Lifesaving Club   
(E): poolcaptain@scarboro.com.au 
 
  

 

The weather was yet again friendly (and so were the people) for our under 14 paddle this week. The group was 
introduced to surf rescue boards and they learnt some new skills, in preparation for their upcoming SRC. They seemed 
to manage to pick up the principles of rescue basics really quickly.  
 
For the entertainment of all around (actually just Belinda, Nicole and a couple of elderly locals having a mid-day beach 
stroll) the group really turned it on with their victim playing skills. Aiden has obviously been watching a lot of Bondi 
Rescue and could play the role of a conscious non-English speaking tourist ready to rugby tackle his rescuer with 
finesse. Luke, however, was expecting this and rolled Aiden with great speed on, over and back onto the board. Tamara 
also displayed a talent for drama, (who knew she could yell ssoooo loud and yet so nicely?) Charlotte was composed 
(well apart from a few giggles), not deterred by the noise and rescued her mid-act.  
 

http://www.sharynlongca.com.au/
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Lily T and Lily S are always a great combination and entertained us with some less than orthodox moves on how to 
position each other on the board... and carry your buddy around?  
 
Four of our under 14s also competed in a Pool Lifesaving Carnival on Sunday (see Pool Captain’s Report). These kids 
represent our club in multiple arenas with pride. And we are proud of them. Well done Aiden, Luke, Tamara and Lily.  
 

What next?  
 
We are planning a session this weekend, then we have a small group completing an early SRC, followed by school 
holidays. After the holidays we start the season proper, Sunday mornings are planned with lots to do. We are looking 
at getting a second group through the SRC, also joining in the club swims and providing opportunities to participate in 
other Sunday morning races and events. We will have training and upskilling in craft specific activities with some 
leading club personnel, some giving back and helping Nippers occasionally, maybe sizzling a sausage and 
commandeering the junior pontoon. In amongst that our Youth Leadership Program will be running.  
 

We have had some interest from some Under 15s rejoining in with us... please do! The more the merrier.  
 

It is great to see so many of you checking and responding to TeamApp. It really helps us to know you know, if you know 
what I mean. See you on the beach.  
 

Nicole Tolev and Belinda Somers 
 

Nicole Tolev and Belinda Somers | U14 Cadet Co-Ordinators | Scarboro Surf Lifesaving Club  
(E): poolcaptain@scarboro.com.au 
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